UPTOWN CAMPUS
Biology Building
Class Lab Phase VI Renovations
Project / Work Order #: P-0997

ESTIMATED START:  7/18/2019 4:00 AM
ESTIMATED END:  7/18/2019 4:00 PM

Project Description / Scope:
This project is to renovate several classroom labs in the Biology and Chemistry buildings. The work includes demolition and asbestos abatement, upgrades to local mechanical, electrical and plumbing systems. New finishes throughout the spaces are also being installed.

During this work period a dust control tent will be set up on the basement hallway of the Building that will block passage from one side of the hallway to the other. The tent will contain the sawcutting of the floor in this area to access an underground pipe. Alternate access around the tent can be accessed via the tunnel or another floor. Please see attached map for specific locations.

POTENTIAL IMPACT ON SURROUNDING AREAS: (please check all that apply)

☒ Change in access/egress
☐ Dust
☒ Noise
☐ Ventilation
☐ Heating/Cooling
☐ Odor
☐ Traffic
☐ Water/Sewer
☐ Parking
☐ Other: Click here to enter text.
☐ Hot Water
☐ Rest Rooms
☐ Elevator
☐ Fire Alarm(s)

CONTACT INFORMATION:
If you have any questions or concerns regarding this work, please contact the project manager, Jay Minkler or Robert Nazzaro, at WMinkler@Albany.edu or RNazzaro@Albany.edu or at (518) 442-3370 or (518) 442-3393.

For a listing of all current Project Work Alert Notification and notable campus projects, please view our web page at www.albany.edu/facilities

We apologize for any inconvenience this work may cause as we continue to renovate and upgrade the University; and we thank you in advance for your cooperation.